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Noted obstetrician becomes visiting professor
The  Monash  University  Visiting  Professor  for   1989  is  Pro±-essor  a.IJ.   `Mont/  higrins  of  the
Postgraduate School of Obstetries and Gynaecology at the National Women's Hospital, Auckland.
Professor Liggins is noted for his work in the development
of a treatment to reduce the incidence of respiratory distress

ri+:nraes':e:rne=;taurrdee3a:[Le=erousinternationalawards,
among  them  an  honorary  Doctor  of  Medicine  from  the
University of Lund, Sweden. In 1980 he was elected a Fellow
of the Royal Society of London.

Professor  Liggins  will  give   a  seminar  on  "The  rise   of
health related consumerism in New Zealand: Implications of
the   cervical   cancer   inquiry"   on   Friday   15   September   in
Rotunda Lecture Theatre 6, beginning at  1 pin.

Under   the   Monash   University   Visiting   Professorship
scheme, on a rostered basis each year a different faculty can
nominate  an  "outstandingly  distinguished"  candidate  who
normally would spend about three months at the university.

Aboriginal art exhibition
An exhibition of Aboriginal artwork from Arnhem Land will
be   held   in   the   Arts   and   Crafts   Centre   on   Friday   15
September from  10 am to 4 pin.

Students from  the Oenpelli Aboriginal School will be on
hand  [o  discuss  de[aiis of lhc  iiaiLdci-afts, w'hich 'wh'ill  iriclude
L`skets made from  pandanus  palm  shoots,  string bags  and

Lf.k paintings. All items will be for sale.
The   school's  visit   to   Monash   is  being  hosted  by  the

Monash Orientation Scheme for Aborigines.

VPSA representative on campus
An   industrial  officer   from   the   Victorian  Public  Service
Association   (VPSA)   will   be   on   campus   on   13   and   14
September   to   discuss   VPSA   membership   with   Monash
general staff.

Mr  Paul  Dakin  will  be  speaking  in  Rotunda  Lecture
Theatre 7 betw.eon 1 pin arid 2.15 pin on both days.

Introducing Egypt
The Monash Classics Society will present an all-day seminar
on "Egypt, land of the Pharaohs"  on Sunday 17 September.
The seminar, conducted by Dr Colin Hope, curator of "Gold
of the Pharaohs", will concentrate, on the four major periods
of ancient Egyptian history.

It  will  be held  in  Science  Lecture Theatre  1  between  10
am and 4 pin.

The  cost  is  $15  students  and  $30  others.  Lunch  will  be
provided.

For further information„ contact Mr Matthew Harvey on
ext 3263 (Tuesdays and Thursdays).

Developing personal resources
A  one-day workshop  to  help  women  identify  and  develop
personal resources will hf], h`e,"  at Farrer Hall on Thursday
21 September.

The workshop, presented by the Australasian Institute of
Tertiary Education Administrators (AITEA), will be consist
of "Enhancing career prospects", conducted by Dr Margaret
James, and "Assertiveness skills", by Ms Sally Trembath.

The  cost  is  $40  for  AITEA  members  and  $60  others.
Registrations should be lodged by 15 September.

For further information, contact Ms Margaret Fairbanks
of the Education Faculty on ext 2821.

Investment strateSes
Representatives  of  the  State  Bank  Supersafe  Investments
Management  and  Client  Admimstration  departments  will
hold  a  lunchtime  meeting  on  Tuesday  19  September  to
discuss investment management strategy and Supersafe ADF
Investments.

Interested  staff are  invited  to  attend  the  meeting,  which
will be held in Engineering Lecture Theatre 2, beginning at
lpm.

Bin there, save that
To coincide with Recycling Week (11-15 September), green
bins for the collection of high grade white paper (white and
pastel) will be placed on each floor of the Menzies Building
and at selected sites on campus.

Computer   and   photocopy   paper   are   acceptable,   but
newsprint and cardboard are not. A detailed list of suitable
paper is  available in the foyer of the Menzies Building.

Should  individual  departments  wish  to  take  part  in  this
scheme, they must take responsibility for depositing the bins
at  one  of  six  coileclion  points  on  campus:   the  Menzies
tunnel   entrance,   the  front   door   of  the   senior   Zoology
building, the rear of the Mathematics Building, outside  the
Hargrave Library, the foot of the ramp beside the University
Offices, and the rear of the Main Library.

A truck from Australian Paper Manufacturers will empty
the bins at 8 am on Wednesdays and  10 am Fridays.

Additional bins may be ordered through Central Services,
ext 4082.

For further information, contact Dr Constant Mews of the
Monash Conservation Group on ext 2185.



French chamber music
Noted British pianist and Debussy scholar, Roy Howat, will
present  an illustrated lecture on French chamber music of
the  19th-and 20th centuries on Monday 11 September.

The lecture win be held between 11  am and 1 pin in the
Music Auditorium, 8th floor, Menzies Building.

Swapping stories
The  Graduate  School  of Environmental  Science  soon will
launch  a  directory that  will  form  the  basis  of a  periodical
exchange  network   between   socially  and   environmentally
concerned     individuals     and     organisations     within     the
metropolitan area.

Those  who  wish  to  take  part  in  the  Periodicals  Access
Network  (PAN)  by allowing public access  to periodicals in
their possession should contact Ms Catherine Pleteshner of
the  Graduate  School  of  Environmental  Science,  Gallery
Building,  ext 4622.

University Club news
The  Monash  University  Club  advises  that  its  new  trading
hours are as follows: Monday to Wednesday 11.30 am - 7.30
pin, Thursdays 11.30 am to 8.30 pin, and Fridays 11.30 am -
10 pin.

During September and October, new members may join
the  club without paying the usual joining fee. At  the same
time, there will be considerable tightening up on the use of
club facilities by non-members.

Research grants
Royal Society Endeavour fellowships
The Endeavour Fellowships program provides postdoctoral
fellowships tenable in the UK for Australian scientists. The
program  is  administered  in  Australia  by  the  Australian
Academy   of   Science   and   the   Australian   Academy   of
Technological Sciences and Engineering.

Fellowships are awarded to postdoctoral scientists with a
proven  ability  for  original  work.  The  primary  criteria  for
selection   are   the   excellence   of  the   candidate   and   the
scientific merit of the proposed research.

The   awards   cover   research   in   the   natural   sciences,
mathematics,   enctneering,   science,   non-clinical   medical
research  and  the  scientific research  aspects  of psychology,
archaeology and geography.

The  stipend  is  £16,000  a year,  with  up  to £2,500  a  year
provided for research costs.

Application forms and guidelines are available from  the
Research  Administration  Office.  Applications  should  be
lodged with the office by 24 October.
Australian-Japan Foundation
TheAustralianAcademyofScienceandtheAustralia-Japan
Foundation   support  visits   to  Japan  by  pure  or   applied
researchers   in  the  physical  and  biological  sciences,   and
engineering.

Proposals   are   now   invited   from   scientists   who   are
permanentresidentsofAirstraliaandwhowishtovisitJapan
between 1 July 1990 and 30 June 1991.

Applicants    should   propose    a   collaborative   research
project,  a  fact-finding  mission  or  a  specific  activity  to  be
carried out in Japan. They should have established contacts
in Japan and letters of invitation from those contacts should
be submitted with applications.

Preference  will  be  given  to  visits  which  are  short-term,
highly focused and relevant to the national interest. Support
will not be given to attend conferences.

Application forms  and guidelines  are  available from  the
Research  Administration  Office.  Applications  should  be
lodged with the office by 24 October.
International Union Against Cancer
The  International  Cancer  Research  Technology  Transfer
Program   (ICRETT)   is  funded  jointly  by  the   Office  of
International Affairs at the National Cancer Institute of -the
USA and by donations from VICC members.

Its   purpose   is   to   facilitate   direct   and   rapid   transfer
internationallyofinformationbetweeninvestigatorsworking
in the basic, clinical or behavioral areas of cancer research.

Applicants  should  be  at  an  early  stage  of  their  career,
should   possess   appropriate   scientific   qualifications   and
should be engaged in research related to cancer. Successful
applicants win normally receive a contribution towards living
costs and an economy air ticket.

Additional  informatiori` and  application  forms  may  be
obtained  from  the  Research  Administration  Office,  with
which applications may be lodged at any time.
OPSM Research and Charitable Foundation
Applications are invited for grants for up to three years to
support  projects  relating  to  the  human visual  system.  Thf `+`
foundation    win    encourage    clinical    research    projects';~'
prefer_ably under the supervision of an ophthalmologist.

Intending   applicants   should   submit   proposals   which
indicate the benefit to the community. Normally, individual
grants   will   range   from   $20,000   to   $100,000,   although
applications  for   amounts   up   to   $250,000  for   three-year
funding will be considered.

Application forms  and guidelines  are  available from  the
Research  Administration  Office.  Applications  should  be
lodged with the office by 11 October.

Scholarships and Fellowships
C_anb.:Pge Commonwealth Trust Postgraduate  Scholarships
Conditions for selection for the previously advertised Packer
Cambridge,  Coles  Myer  Cambridge,  Cambridge Australia
and  Menzies  Cambridge  scholarships  have  been  slightly
amended.   For   further   information,   contact   the   Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office on ext 3009.
CSIRO PhD Scholarships
Graduates  with  an  honors  degree   (or  its  equivalent)   il;'''-`
science,  engineering or technology who wish to undertake\`''
doctoral studies are invited to apply for PhD scholarships in
the CSIRO Institute of Industrial Technologies.

Research  areas  of  specific  interest  to  the  institute  are
chemistry,     physics,     applied     mathematics,     computing,
biotechnology,  biochemistry,  biophysics,  materials  science
and   endneering,   metallurgiv,   mechanical   and   electrical
engineering.

The scholarships are for three years and are at a pre-tax
value of $20,coo. They are for PbD studies co-supervised by
a  CSIRO  scientist  from  one  of  the  divisions  within  the
institute.

Further  information  may be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 3009 or Dr Irene Irvine,
Manager,  Public Affairs  and  Communication,  Institute  of
Industrial  Technologies,  CSIRO,  Private  Bag  28,  Clayton
3168. Telephone 542 2894.
Frank Knou Memorial Fellowships,  1990
The  above  fellowships  are  to  enable  two  students  from
Australia  to  spend  the  academic  year  1990-91  at  Harvard
University.

The  fellowships  are  open  only  to  British  subjects  and
Australian citizens who have recently graduated or are about



to  graduate from  an Australian  university.  No  application
will  be  considered  from  a  student  already  in  the  United
States or from a student who already holds a doctorate.

The fellows will be required to devote the major part of
their  time  to  study  in   one   of  the  Schools   of  Harvard
University,     namely     Arts      and     Sciences      (including
Engineering),  Business  Administration,   Design,   Divinity,
Education, Law, John F.  Kennedy School  of Government,
and Public Health.

The value  of the  fellowship  is  SUS9,640  a  year.  Tuition
fees will also be met.

Applications  should  be  lodged  with  the  Higher  Degree
and Scholarships Office by 23 October.

Further information may be obtained from the office on
ext 3009.

1`9,90  P?st~Ff ldra.te. 4war_ds_:  ¥onash  Graduate  Scholarship,

¥onasl.. Silver I.ubilee  Scholarship, Australian Postgradu;;eResearch Award
Application  kits  for  these  awards  are  now  available  from
faculty and departmental offices and the Higher Degree and
Scholarships Office.
\.The  stipend  for  the  Australian  Postgraduate  Research

|livard  (APRA)  is  between  $12,734  and  $16,433  a  year
(priority  awards);  for  the  Monash  Graduate  Scholarship
(MGS),  $8500  (under  review);  and  for  the  Monash  Silver
Jubilee  Scholarship,   $13,110.   Other   allowances   are   also
payable.

Only Australian citizens or permanent residents intending
to undertake studies for a research Masters or PhD and who
have not previously held a Commonwealth award for more
than three months are eligible to receive an APRA.

Australian citizens or permanent residents ineligible for an
APRA and overseas students intending to undertake PhD or
Masters degree by coursework or research can apply for an
MGS.

Only  applicants   from   the   faculty  of  Engineering   are
eligible for the Monash Silver Jubilee Scholarship in 1990.

All  Australian   citizens   and   permanent   residents   who
satisfy the eligibility criteria will be considered for both the
MGS and APRA.
Commorrvealth Postgraduate Course Awards

i:#:]r£::.t£::isec:iroen[¥t:es:df::a±cgem::Sis:i€uaant:r:I:::i
experience.

The awards are open to those who are qualified for entry
to an approved coursework Master's degree, are Australian
citizens or permanent residents, have not previously held a
Commonwealth  Postgraduate Award for  more  than  three
months,  and  have  not  already  completed  a  postgraduate
Masters or PhD degree.

Benefits  in  1990  will  consist   of  a  living  allowance  of
$10,415 a year,  a  dependent spouse allowance of $2,220.40
a   year,   incidentals   allowance   of  $1cO   a   year,   a   thesis
allowance  of  up  to  $250,   and  travel  and  establishment
allowances in certain circumstances.

Further information  and application forms  are available
from   faculty  and   departmental   offices   and   the ` Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office.

Applications close with the office on 29 September.

Computer courses
The   following   short   courses   are   being   offered   by  the
Computer Centre, beginning 18 September:
Intermediate Spreadsheets (SS2F)  18,  19 September;
1  - 5 pin.

Advanced Wordperfect (W3G) 18, 19 September; 9.30 am -
1pm.
Intro to MS Word (W5LB)  18, 19, 20 September; 2 - 5 pin.
Intro to PCs (learn to type) (GILC) 18-22 September; 9 am
-  1 pin.
Intro to PCs for typists (G2IA) 19, 21 September; 5 - 9 pin.
Intro  to PCs  for typists  (G2S)  20, 21 September;  9 am  -  1
Pin.
Desk Top Pubushing Wordperfect  (W4C1)  20 September;
1 - 5 pin.
Advanced DOS (G4F) 21, 22 September; 930 am -
1230 pin.
Page Maker Desk Top Pul]lishing (P2G) 23, 24 September;
1 - 430 pin.
Intro to MS Word (W5G) 23, 24 September; 130 - 430 pin.

For further information on eurolment, contact the centre
on ext 4765.

coming events
10 Sept         S##dey  Cb#cenf   -Melbourne   Youth   Music

Council present Melbourne Youth Symphonic
Band,   Cahberra   Youth   Orchestra   Society's
Symphonic Band and the Percy Gralnger Youth
Orchestra. Robert Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.

llSept        Romance     Languages     Lecture     --     "Lug
Callierammes    d'Apollinaire",    by    Professor
Claude  Debon,   University  of  the  Sorbonne
Nouvelle, Paris.  Room 210, Menzies Building.
1.10 pin.
I=ibrqriqn.ship Seminar - "Now developments in
the  Ministry  for  the  Arts  and  its  effects  on
froraries",byMrRossGibbs,AssistantDirector,
LibraryServicesUnit,VictorianMinistryforthe
Arts. Room 403, Menzies Building. 2.15 pin.

12Sept         Morfcr Semflr.ar  -"CPI-X  price  control  in
Australian  telecommunications",  by  Dr  Don
Brunker,     Bureau     of     Transport     and
Communications   Economics   and   Mr   Tony
Show,   Telecommunications   Policy   Division,
DepartmentofTransportandCommunicatious.
MonlcT Building. 2 pin.
History and Philosopky Of Science Lecture -"The
correspondence of Ferdinand von Mueller", by
ProfessorRodHolme,UniversityofMelboume.
Senior  Common  Room.  Mannix College.  8.15
Pin.

13 Sept         Rona7ccc hagr"gee Lecfrore  -"Qu'est-ce  que
l'Oulipo?",    by    Professor    Claude    Dehon,
University  of  the  Sorborme  Nouvelle,   Paris.
Room 210, Menzies Building.  1.10 pin.
Centre  for  Women's   Studies   LectL;re   -  "EHlza
Fraser,PatrickWhite,SydneyNolanandfemale
sexuality"    by    Ms    Kay    Schaffer.     Gallery
Theatrette. 2.15 pin.
C_entr_e f or  General and Comparative  Literature
Seminar -  "So you want to write  a travel  tale?
The  traveller in  fiction  and reality during  the
ageofdiscovely',byMsBarbaraMurray.Room
1109, Menzies Building. 3.15 pin.
G_r_ady?fe_  School   of  Management   Seminar   -
"Health  insurance:  An  update  on  issues  and

options", by Dr Dick Scotton. R7. 630 pin.
14 Sept         Sowthcasf 4sjan  sfudr.es sonfroar -"Building  a

hospital    in    Cambodia",    by    Dr    Christine
Drummond MD, Fairfield Hospital. Room 515,
Menzies Building.  11.15 am.
Koorie Research Centre Lecture  - "TLoorie ALlt -
contemporary", by Ms Ellen Jose. R6.  1 pin.



15  Sept           L!.7!gz/!.5f!.cs  Sy»Iporj.w#t  -"Current  approaches
to  syntax",  by  a  panel  of  speakers:  Professor
Barry`  Blake    (I,atTche,\`   Dr   Leslev   Sterling
(Melbourne),    Dr    N.  ' Morcovesou,    Dr   M.
Wilkinson,  Jae  Jung  Song  (Monash).  Room
S426.  Menzies Building.  11  am.

17  SeDf

Accounting  and  Finance  Semii.ar  -  "1ntelna.1
auditor involvement in internal control system
de,,sign: Is  obiectivitv imDaired?". bv Dr Arnold
Schrieider,   Georgia   Institute   of  Technology,
USA. Room 954, Menzies Building. 2.15 pin.
EvcJcl./!g  Co#cc#  -  Monash  University  Choral
Society with the Chime Girls Ensemble. Robert
Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.
4ffcmooJt    Co#cerf    -    18th   Annual   Sunday
Alternoon  Concert  Series,  teaturing  iJonaiu
Cant,  baritone,  and  Elizabeth  Barwell,  piano.
Robert Blackwood Hall. 2.30 pin.

Positions vacant
New positions available,  not previously listed  in  SOUND:

Academic

Department of Botany and  Zoology - I.ecturers in Botany (fixed term 5
years) - $31,259-Oro,622 pa.  Inquiries:  Professor J. Warren, ext
5630.  Ref 43012.  6/10/89.

Centre for Bioprocess Technology -Research Fellow Gr 1. $27,139-$30,133
pa.   Inquiries:   Professor   M.   Heam,   ext   3740.   Ref  29561A.
-219/8,I,.

Department of Economics -Continuing Lecturer/Senior Lecturer. set,459-
Or8,086   pa   (senior   lecturer),   $31,259-oho,622   pa   (lecturer).
Inquiries:  Professor R  Snape,  ext 2320.  Ref 20112A.  7/10/89.

Key  Centre   in   Industrial   Relations  -  Executive   Director.   $63,919  pa.
Inquiries:   Professor  A.   Fels,   ext   2313  or  3700.   Ref  2001A.
1lT|/orf).

Department of Physics -lecturers in Physics/Theoretical Physics. $31,259-
$4u,tiz4 pa. inquiries:  Froiebbul I. Siiti.ii, .^. 3t;3C. r`~f -1CC1|^.
3,A/ro/8/f3.

Centre  for Bioprocess Technology -  Research Assistant.  $22,631-$26,389
pa.  Inquiries:  Dr P.  Stanton, ext 3723.  Ref 29563A.  22/9/89.

General  &  technical      `

Finance  Branch  -  Internal  Auditor  (casual  position,  average  14  hrs  per
wet.k    for   aooroximatelv   nine    months).    Inquiries:    Mr   R.
Cochrane,  cxt 4021.  Ref 90522.  29/9/89.

Central Services - Junior Mailroom Attendant/Driver. $12,698-$16,507 pa
according to age. Inquiries: Mr D. MCRIe, ext 4063. Ref 90615A.
2:2/9/orf)-

*Planning and Analysis  Branch -  Senior Secretary  a/t).  $22,648-$23,587

pa  pro  rata.  Inquiries:  Mr  P.  Beilby,  ext  2070.  Ref  902123H.
T519 /8f, .

*Department  of  Computer  Science  -  Administrative  Secretary.  ®4.,>44-

$24,805 pa.  Inquiries:  Professor L.  Goldschlager, ext 3890.  Ref
4043.  15/9/89.

Centre  for  Bioprocess  Technology  -  Administrative   Officer.   $30,523-
$32,051  pa.  Temporary  appointment  for  two  years.  Inquiries:
Professor M.  Heam,  ext  3720.  Ref 29523.  18/9/89.

Department of Physics -Technical  Officer.  $23,730-$25,111  pa.  Inquiries:
Mr H.  Bracegirdle,  ext 3650.  Ref 4064SC.  2J/'9/'83.

Department    of   Surgery   -   Technical   Assistant.    $19,432-$21,148   pa.
Appointment to 31/12/89. Inquiries: Mr 8. Ross, 520 2628. Ref
3RAA.2;2|9/8f).

Department of Surgery -Technical Officer. $21,493-$23,076 pa. Temporary
appointment to 31/12/89. Inquiries: Mr 8.  Ross, 520 2628.  Ref
3RA43.2:2|9/8/I).

Department   of  Econometncs  -  W-ord   Proc.essilig  Slcliugrap:',.-   a)/':).
$21,680-$22,406 pa pro rata. Approximately four days per week.
Temporary   appointment   for   one   year.   Inquiries:   Mrs   M.
Englefield,  2489.  Ref 201632.  22/9/89.

*Library  -  Secretary  (p/t).  $21,680-$22,406  pa  pro  rata.  Working  21.75

hours   per  week.   Inquiries:   Ms  J.   Maslen,   2676.   Ref  9503.
T519/8;I).

*Union  Finance  Office  -ClerkIT}pist/Recepticr,i:t.  $19,661-S?n 381   r`a

Inquiries:  Miss H.  Hudson,  ext 4179.  Ref 91234E.  22/9/89.

Department of Geography and Environmental Science (Graduate School
of  Environmental   Science)   -  Administrative  assistant   to  director
(clerk).  $23,103-$24,656  pa.  Temporary  appointment  for  one  year.
Inquiries:  Ms E. Anderson.  ext 4624.  Ref 10643.  15/9/89.

Department of Obstetrics and  Gynaecology - Technical  Officer.  $21,493-
$23,076  pa.  Appointment  for  one  year  in  first  instance,  subject  to
renewal of grant which is dependant upon satisfactory progress being
made.  Inquiries:  Dr S.  Brennccke, 550 5388.  Ref 30643A.  15/9/89.

*  Advertised in SOUND  only.
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applications  must carry a job  reference  number.

Authorised bv the Infomation Office.
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